Saber and Scroll Journal: Fall 2017 Call for Papers
World War I, the current interest in WWI within the historical community prompted the Saber and Scroll
to feature articles associated with this time period for the fall issue. The early call for papers will give
plenty of time for research throughout the spring and summer months. Topics of interest include
Woodrow Wilson’s 14 points, specific battles, tactics and weapons, the effect the war had on the
European political map, the influenza epidemic, The League of Nations, navy and air power, the effect
of the war on the home front, art and culture.

Abstracts are due by October 1, 2017. If selected for the upcoming issue, manuscripts will be
due November 1, 2017. Please note that while the journal accepts abstracts and manuscripts
on a continuing basis regardless of topic, the journal may defer those received after these
dates to the next issue.
The journal welcomes papers of history, art history, military history, or histori ography that
explore the spring-summer theme. Short book reviews, opinion pieces, and exhibition reviews
should be on recent events or publications. All submissions should meet high academic
standards. The journal team, composed of a group of APUS graduate student and alumni
editors, reserves the right to reject any manuscript that does not conform to high academic
standards and to the most current Chicago Manual of Style/Turabian style guidelines.
Please note that all journal submissions must conform to Turabian 8th edition style and
formatting specifications.


Your abstract should be 200 to 300 words in length



If your thesis statement is not included in your abstract, please insert it below your
abstract



Feature article length is 8 to 20 pages, double-spaced, in 12 point Times New Roman
font. Articles require Turabian-style endnotes and a bibliography; however, these are
not included in the page count



Book review length is 900 to 1,800 words, double-spaced, in 12 point Times New Roman
font

The link for abstract submissions, additional guidelines, and the Saber and Scroll Author Guide
is:
http://saberandscroll.weebly.com/journal-submissions-fall-issue.html

